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faint whenever.somebody(even Mr..Dulles) displayedany sign of tactical flexibility.
Let me repeat: I knowthat I don’t have to
tell Richard Lowenthalthis. But only a few of
those whomak~Use of his words do so in his
spirit. The West’~foreign policy mayface the
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same danger that confronted Khrushchev in
x956--political methodsdesigned m soften up
the ,opponent’s position may,in the end, put
one s ownposiuon in jeopardy.

F. R. Allemann

LeonTrotskyas Diarist
Trotsky lived on Prinkipo, it
W HI~-E
sedmedto him that if he could but get to
somewestern land, he might resume the shaping of history and man’s destiny. But when
Daladier granted him refuge in France(in ~935),
the two years he spent there were the loneliest
and saddestof his life.
At first there wereat least secretaries and close
disciples around him. But he had to keep out
of French politics, avoid the public eye, live
incognito, stay awayfrom the big cities. The
Governmenttrembled lest there be a physical
attack upon him--from the Communists who
asserted that he had been invited to advise
Daladier on war with Russia, from the Right
for whoma Communist was a Communist and
"World Revolution" worse than "Socialism in
one country," from aggrieved White Russians,
from the Soviet police. Howthen was he to
sink into the landscape,yet continuethe activities which were the sum and substance of his
life?
He setded in an isolated villa over the Mediterranean, wherethe local officials wereunaware
of the identity of the stranger. Th~:n Rudolf
Klement,Trotsky’s courier from Paris, arrived
at night on a motor cycle with the lights out,
bringing police, a scandal, and the need to
move.
He had to dispense with secretaries and
couriers, shave his beard, part his hair differently, don French "bourgeois" clothes, put on
deep mourningto minimisecasual conversation.
Trotsky without a secretary was as unwonteda
sight since ~9i7 as Trotsky without his beard.
Accompaniedonly by his loyal wife, Natalia
Ivanovna, he sought seclusion in a tiny mountain village in the south-eastern Alps. This
was more isolated than Prinkipo, forcing
himto talk to himself in diary form in order to
record his analyses of what he read in the
press, and leave for posterity his Marxist forecasts of its future.
The result--Harvard has just published it as

Trotsky’s Diary in Exile--is a poor and melancholy thing, melancholyin both senses of the
word. Yet it is a psychological documentof the
hi hest importance,isolating as if in a laboratory the spirit of infallibihty and dictatorship as
it lives in one whohas lost the powerto dictate
but not the will, nor the faith in his owninfallibility.
His first wordis a protest that a diary "is a
literary formI amnot .e.specially fond of." We
maybelieve, as he asserts, that he would"prefer
a daily newspaper."Yet, unlike Lenin, Trotsky
was one who glanced frequently at his own
imagein the mirror of history. He had already
written an /lutobiography, two brief wartime
diaries, one of a stay it/Switzerland, anotherin
Spain, a marvellous account of being transported to Siberia and escaping ("My Round
Trip"), and innumerable passages of an autobiographical character in The Stalin School o~
Falsification, his History, his Lenin, and other
political-polemical works.
Yet it is clear that he is writing this diary
/aute de raieux. It consists of sporadicentries in
three notebooks,written with little, of his usual
care for form and literary skill: I2 entries for
February
i935; 13 for March; II for April; x
4
for May;8 for June; 4 for July; x for September.
The July and September entries were written
in Norwayafter France had refused to renew
his permit, and Norway’s Labour Government
had granted him asylum. All the entries smack
of boredomand disgust, disgust not so much
with Stalin as with the Western socialist and
democratic world. The entries are often only
newspaperclippings, with his interpretation of
them; lists of books read, with banal socialcritical remarks; oracular utterances on Marxism; touchingpen portraits of his faithful wife
and her sufferings at the persecution of their
family; "prophetic" forecasts of the future of
France and Europe; a few reminiscences, one
of them (as we shall see) important, on Lenin
and the days of their joint tenancy of Power.
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To this varied and unequal assortment, the
Harvard Editors have chosen to add a Testament, written five years later in Mexico,when
Trotsky was suffering from high blood pressure
and expected his life to end soon by a
h~emorrhageof the brain. (The h~er~orrhage
camefive months after the Testament, brought
on by the alpine pick of an agent of the G.P.U.).
IN MORtsrNsrs THAN
ONE,the year 9:,5 was a
turning-point for Leon Trotsky. He was alone
for the first time in years in a Western land
which he might have begun to study at close
range, reconsidering at the same time someof
his certitudes. For all he really saw or understood of the world around him, he migkt as well
have remained on Prinkipo or in Alma Ata.
Hitler had just taken over power and crushed
the mightiest Communist movement outside
Russia. Trotsky sensed that this opened a new
phase in history, but he ,totally misread it.
France would go fascist ’within the year."
"Mosley, or someone like him," would make
England fascist "the minute France went."
After that "the Scandinavian countries would
be unable to hold out." All this is noted with
Schaden/reude:Engels "after forty years" was
proving right about England; "parliamentary
democracyis doomed";the old order "will collapse with a stench .... The only question is,
whowill be its heir?"
He must speed up his own answer to this
question. If he hadalready accepted Stalin’s
theory that the socialists were "the accomplices" of fascism, he was nowprepared to add
that the Stalinists were, too. He wouldgive up
his dreams of reconquering the Third International, and lay the foundations for a Fourth.
This alone could save mankind. Whether the
masses accepted his Inte.rnational and his
formul~e before it was "too late," or whether
"universal barbarism" would ensue, in either
case "the correctness of the Marxistprognosisis
boundto reveal itself." It wasthe fact that history might chooseeither one of these two correct
Marxist prognoses which made his work now
"more important than in i9~7." Without his
help, Lenin would probably have succeeded in
making the October Revolution and winning
the Civil War. "But now my work is ’indispensable’ in the full sense of the word." The
collapse of the Secondand Third Internationals
leaves "no one except meto carry out the mission
of arming a newgeneration .... I needat least
five years moreof uninterrupted workto ensure
a succession." (He was to have five years and
five monthsmorebefore the alpine pick crashed
into his skull.)
TH~YEAR
~935WAS
A~.SOthe year in whichStalin
beganto arrest first hundreds, then C~ousands

of Russian Communistsfor having "plotted
with Trotsky and foreign intelligence agents the
murder of Kirov." The saddest pages .of the
diary deal with the fate of those connected by
ties of blood or allegiance to Trotsky, whom
Stalin nowpersecuted as a means of atomising
the party, disposing of potential successors, and
taking vengeance on the opponent temporarily
beyondhis reach.
First had comethe turn of Trotsky’s one-time
collaborators: "Glazman driven to suicide,
Butov shot in a G.P.U. prison, Blumkinshot,
Sermuks and Poznansky banished [they were
later shot]."
Then his oldest daughter, Zinaida, broken in
health, her husband in prison, had committed
suicide in Berlin when Stalin revoked her
citizenship along with that of all of Trotsky’s
family in exile. Nowthe diary records the
exiling to Siberia of his first wife, Alexandra
Lvovna,at the age of sixty, thirty-three years
after she had ceased to be Trotsky’s wife. His
elder son, Lyova, is in danger from the brownshirts in Berlin. (Natalia Ivanovna succeeded
ingetting a visa for him to come.toParis,. bya
personal appeat to Herriot; in Pans he &edin a
hospital undersuspicious circumstancesin x937.)
The younger son, Sergei, an engineer who has
never beeninterested in politics, is the subject
of anxious speculations. A numberof entries
deal with Natalia’s efforts to learn of his fate.
Whenthe diary ends he is in Siberia, where a
little over a year later he wouldbe shot by the
G.P.U. His only political act had been an
attempt,, to exercise, the right of silence in a
regimethat demeseven that to the son of a man
who must be denounced.
These are the most movingpages of the diary.
But even as we grieve with the old manand his
devotedhelpmeetat the sufferings of their flesh
and blood, our sympathy"is suddenlychilled by
reminiscences on the death of the Tsar and all
his household. Trotsky remembers with pride
that it was he who first proposed that Tsar
Nicholas should be "tried for his crimes and
executed." But Lenin, being "wiser," said
"there might not be enough time for a trial."
Forthe first timeit is put clearly on record that
Lenin and Sverdlov then ordered the execution
of the Tsar and all his family. The. Government
--of "Lenin and Trotsky"--took the lives of
the Tsar and his wife, his brother and the
latter’s wife, his four daughtersand sickly son,
an accompanyingnun, the faithful servitors
who had gone into exile with the Tsar, and
several of his Ministers.
Thedecision [the Diaryrecords] wasnot only
expedient but necessary. The execution of the
Tsar’s family was needednot only to frighten,
horrify, and dishearten the enemy,but als6 to
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shake up our ownranks, to showthemthat there
was no turning back, that aheadlay either complete victory or completeruin .... The severity
of this summary
justice.., showedthe worldthat
wewouldcohtinueto fight on mercilessly, stopping at nothing.
Stopping at nothing--is not this but a paraphraseof the nihilist slogan, "’Everythingis permitted"? But where, one pauses to wonder, is
the idealismof the dedicatedterrorists of r9o5?
--Kalyaev, telling his comrades, "I could not
throw the bombwhen I saw the Grand Duke’s
children riding with him in the carriage"-Voinarskysaying to approving co-conspirators,
"If Dubassovis accompaniedby his wife, I will
not throw the bomb"--Savinkov holding back
his bombwhenhe saw that ’innocent strangers’
might be killed on Admiral Dubassov’strain-the sameSavinkovescaping from prison revolver
in hand, resolved to shoot any officer that bars
his path, but to turn it on himself rather than
shoot an ordinary soldier? Howmany words
of Trotsky’s "explanation" wouldStalin have to
change in applying them to the extermination
of LeonTrotsky, all his family, and his "faithful servitors"?
THOUCH TRAGEDY

PERSONAL

AND POLITICAL

are

in

the pagesof the diary, not a line of it suggests
that Trotsky has re-thought anything, learned
anything from his own fall and exile by a
r~gime to which everything is permitted and
which "stops at nothing." Nowhereis there any
new-found wisdom, any trace of humility or
even a momentarydoubt. Every line scornful,
omniscient,cocksure, full of self-importanceand
certitude--and all the dogmatic pronouncements
and judgments so wide of the mark!
Blum is a "has-been," his whole concern
being to prevent the workingclass from strug,g, ling against fascism. Blumand Cachinin their
’united" opposition to Trotskyism are ineptly
comparedto Kerenskya, nd Tseretelli opposing
Lenin in i9x 7. Engels relation to Marx is
absurdly and humourlesslycomparedto Christ’s
relation to Jehovah.Trotsky feels a closer kinship with Roehmthan he does with Leon Blum.
Macd.,o, nald is "more contemptible than Mussolini ; the Webbsare closer to Stanley Baldwin,
and Baldwin"closer to the Celtic Druids as intellectual types" than to Lenin and the author
of the Diary. Spaak is "a shoddy litde man...
an honest ’friend of the people’.., no morethan
that." (One is remindedof Trotsky’s last word
on Stalin: "a plebeian democrat of the ~rovincial type.., such in essence he remainect to
the end.") Trotsky believed such epithets were
the most devastating at his command,for he
hated "plebeian democracy"more than the Barbarism with which he believed he would con-
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tend when"parliamentary democracycollapsed
nowwith a stench."
THERE
Is YETanother sad note, subdued but
persistent, running through the pages of the
Diary. The Diarist feels that his powersare beginning to decline. "Old age is the most unexpected of the things that happento a man."
"The worst vice is to be more than fifty-five
years old" ,(,~fore the Diary opened, Trotsky
turned 55)" Contemporaryhistory is running in
h~gh"gear .... Theonlypity is that the organism-,,
destroying microbes workeven faster.
Deep downwithin him Trotsky senses that
he will not return in triumph to Russia in five
years, or ever, nor preside over the re-making
of the world and of man in the image of his
blueprint. Indeed, five years later there is his
Testament, bearing witness once more that
neither the years of unending purge, nor the
Stalin-Hitler Pact, nor the Sec-ondWorldWar,
has brought a shadow of a doubt. The Testament stipulates no errors, revises no positions,
onl reaffirms "myMarxist, dialectical materialist, irreconcilable atheist.., faith In the Communist future."
"Life is beautiful," it assures those whomhe
expects to gather to hear the reading of the
will. To "future generations" he leaves the task
so ill begun"to cleanseit of all evil, oppression
and violence, and enjoy it to the full .... "

BertramD. Wolfe

RussianPainting in London
~ s year’s WinterExhibition at the Royal
T r~Academy
is a sad disappointment. Its aim
is praiseworthy--topresent the Westfor the first
time with a moreor less completepicture of the
developmentof painting in Russia from the ~3th
century to the 2oth. But the picture that has
emergedis a dull one, and it is only too easy
to sympathisewith those critics whohave been
eagerly contrasting what the Russians have producedin the fields of musicand letters withtheir
lack of aptitude for the plastic arts. In fact, the
failure of the exhibition is due not so muchto
the force of circumstancesas to a bad choice of
exhibits. Theselection is at oncetendentiousand
incompetent:
not onlyis it dictated by the official
ideology current in the Soviet Union, but even
within this frame of reference reveals a curious
deficiency in qualitative judgment.
Certainly, Russianpainting, while richer than
that of the other Slav or the Scandinavian
countries put together, could never producean
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